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i have tryed to talk to someone for a month now ,i finally got
ahold of
a person Susan Konzeleimann she let me know what I needed to do

The wood piled in the picture is from a remodeling of kitchen
cabinets and gutted out rooms ,our dumpster was setting there to put
the wood in but a snow storm hit and had to wait for the thaw of ice
and snow before we could clean it up ,the tires was
amount of 25 18 of the tires we put on our trailer and vehicles but
the same thing we had to wait for the thaw to get taken care of .1 can
take pics to show the stuff gone if there is a e-mail to send them
too.

So sorry about this mishap but It has been a bad year so far
,a lot for one person to do my husband had a heart attack and 6 stenc
put in then spent 60 days in hospital for celulitis in his le9 .he is
still treating it ,been 3 months with that going on..I am hanging on to
the dumpster for some trees we also lost though the winter sence I
can’t burn them and I sometimes take stuff to the dump.

I have also sent notice to the Illinois Pollution Control
Board and
Illinois Envi ronmental Protection Agency.

Thank-you
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fl RUE Original 3037441
o Road
• 61270 Ticketli 296384
fr7308

XE HILL Carrier PRAIRIEHILLRDEC PRAIRIE HILL RUE — C
Vehicleft Dl Volume 5.0
Container
Driver
heck#
Billinb as 0000075
Gen EPA ID

Grid

Operator Inbound Gross 13900 lb
so Tare 10520 lb

I so Net 3380 lb
Tons 1.69

• liON Rate Tax Amount Origin

.69 Tons 18.04 *36.08 Whiteside—

Chg Due *3.92

Total Tax
Total Ticket *36.08
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